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Basmati Lovers Only...Get your copy of the best and most unique Basmati recipes from

BookSumo Press!Come take a journey with us into the delights of easy cooking. The point of

this cookbook and all our cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking simply.In

this book we focus on Basmati rice. The Easy Basmati Cookbook is a complete set of simple

but very unique Basmati recipes. You will find that even though the recipes are simple, the

tastes are quite amazing.So will you join us in an adventure of simple cooking?Here is a

Preview of the Basmati Recipes You Will Learn:Basmati Lunch Box with VinaigretteBasmati

Pudding London Style with Glazed FruitPotluck Spiced BasmatiTexas Ranch Style

BasmatiPunjabi Style Spicy Meatballs with BasmatiBasmati MarrakeshCaribbean Basmati

SaladHot Sweet and Savory Basmati with FigsCountry Style Mushroom BasmatiSouthern

Italian Style Basmati with Tomato BaseArizona BasmatiTuesday’s Buttery Almond Basmati20-

Minute Rice Cooker BasmatiVermicelli PilafPeppery Pecan Basmati with MushroomsMilanese

BasmatiBashir’s Basmati PuddingEuropean Cabbage RollsTurkey Basmati BakePersian

Pomegranate Rice SaladAmerican Basmati Chili3-Ingredient Cajun BasmatiCinnamon Sugar

BasmatiFull Basmati Rice Platter30-Minute Basmati PilafGinger Basmati with EggplantAzza’s

Basmati SaladKarachi Style Chicken SaladBasmati KeralaGinger Garlic Basmati with

Squash60-Minute BasmatiTopical Chutney with BasmatiMuch, much more!Again remember

these recipes are unique so be ready to try some new things. Also remember that the style of

cooking used in this cookbook is effortless. So even though the recipes will be unique and

great tasting, creating them will take minimal effort!



Easy Basmati CookbookDiscover Delicious Ways to Cook with Basmati RiceByBookSumo

PressAll rights reservedAbout the Author.BookSumo Press is a publisher of unique, easy, and

healthy cookbooks.Our cookbooks span all topics and all subjects. If you want a deep dive into

the possibilities of cooking with any type of ingredient. Then BookSumo Press is your go to

place for robust yet simple and delicious cookbooks and recipes. Whether you are looking for

great tasting pressure cooker recipes or authentic ethic and cultural food. BookSumo Press

has a delicious and easy cookbook for you.With simple ingredients, and even simpler step-by-

step instructions BookSumo cookbooks get everyone in the kitchen chefing delicious

meals.BookSumo is an independent publisher of books operating in the beautiful Garden State

(NJ) and our team of chefs and kitchen experts are here to teach, eat, and be merry!

IntroductionWelcome to The Effortless Chef Series! Thank you for taking the time to purchase

this cookbook.Come take a journey into the delights of easy cooking. The point of this

cookbook and all BookSumo Press cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking

simply.In this book we focus on Basmati. You will find that even though the recipes are simple,

the taste of the dishes are quite amazing.So will you take an adventure in simple cooking? If

the answer is yes please consult the table of contents to find the dishes you are most

interested in.Once you are ready, jump right in and start cooking.— BookSumo PressTable of

ContentsAbout the Author.IntroductionTable of ContentsAny Issues? Contact UsLegal

NotesCommon AbbreviationsChapter 1: Easy Basmati RecipesStovetop BasmatiApple and

Ginger BasmatiCashew BasmatiLouisiana Style Veggies with BasmatiBasmati with Indian

ChickpeasFull Arabic Basmati with RaisinsBasmati BadinSouth Indian Style

BasmatiCasablanca Chicken with BasmatiMixed Nut PilafBasmati CasseroleBasmati From the

Gulf StatesZara’s BasmatiTurkish Style BasmatiAlternative BiryaniBasmati NepalJamaican

Inspired BasmatiBasmati ChipotleBasmati WintersZesty Rosemary BasmatiParsi-Style

BasmatiHow to Make Basmati in the Rice CookerButton BasmatiOctober’s Basmati with

CurrantsChicken and Mango Basmati SaladBasmati with a Lentil CurryBasmati in Farsi

StyleCrusted Potato BasmatiMariam’s Yellow BasmatiNaked BasmatiTropical Mango Curry on

a Basmati BeachWhole Spiced BasmatiPersian Basmati with Pine NutsBasmati

ChakwalRoasted Red BasmatiVegetarian Basmati Dinner (Mixed Veggies and Tofu)Roasted

Seafood BasmatiBasil and Ginger BasmatiGolden BasmatiAll-American PilafFried Fish with

Honey Garlic BasmatiKebabs with BasmatiSimply BasmatiBasmati in CollegeGreek

BasmatiTuscan BasmatiWild BasmatiFriday’s Dinner (Curry Chicken with Basmati)Basmati for

Breakfast (Rice Based Pancakes)Basmati and Mahkani (Buttered Chicken)Mum’s Black

BasmatiThursday’s Basmati AppetizerAutumn Apple BasmatiParsley Pine Nut Basmati4-

Ingredient Basmati5-Ingredient BasmatiPeshawar PilafBasmati Veggie Stir FryBasmati

BasicsIndian Curried Potatoes with BasmatiMediterranean Basmati Greek StyleBasmati Lunch

Box with VinaigretteBasmati Pudding London Style with Glazed FruitPotluck Spiced

BasmatiTexas Ranch Style BasmatiPunjabi Style Spicy Meatballs with BasmatiBasmati

MarrakeshCaribbean Basmati SaladHot Sweet and Savory Basmati with FigsCountry Style

Mushroom BasmatiSouthern Italian Style Basmati with Tomato BaseArizona BasmatiTuesday’s

Buttery Almond Basmati20-Minute Rice Cooker BasmatiVermicelli PilafPeppery Pecan

Basmati with MushroomsMilanese BasmatiBashir’s Basmati PuddingEuropean Cabbage

RollsTurkey Basmati BakePersian Pomegranate Rice SaladAmerican Basmati Chili3-Ingredient

Cajun BasmatiCinnamon Sugar BasmatiFull Basmati Rice Platter30-Minute Basmati

PilafGinger Basmati with EggplantAzza’s Basmati SaladKarachi Style Chicken SaladBasmati



KeralaGinger Garlic Basmati with Squash60-Minute BasmatiTopical Chutney with BasmatiAny

Issues? Contact UsIf you find that something important to you is missing from this book please

contact us at info@booksumo.com.We will take your concerns into consideration when the 2nd

edition of this book is published. And we will keep you updated!— BookSumo PressLegal

NotesALL RIGHTS RESERVED. NO PART OF THIS BOOK MAY BE REPRODUCED OR

TRANSMITTED IN ANY FORM OR BY ANY MEANS. PHOTOCOPYING, POSTING ONLINE,

AND / OR DIGITAL COPYING IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED UNLESS WRITTEN PERMISSION

IS GRANTED BY THE BOOK’S PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED USE OF THE BOOK’S

TEXT IS PERMITTED FOR USE IN REVIEWS WRITTEN FOR THE PUBLIC.Common

Abbreviationscup(s)C.tablespoontbspteaspoontspounceoz.poundlb.*All units used are

standard American measurementsChapter 1: Easy Basmati RecipesStovetop

BasmatiIngredients1 tsp vegetable oil2/3 C. white basmati rice1 lime, juice of1 C. water1/2 tsp

salt2 tsp cilantro, choppedDirectionsIn a 2-quart heavy pan, heat the oil over low heat and

cook the rice and lime juice for about 1 minute, stirring continuously.Stir in the water and salt

and bring to a boil.Reduce the heat to low and simmer, covered for about 25 minutes.Remove

from the heat and with a fork, fluff the rice.Stir in the cilantro and serve.Servings Per Recipe:

4Timing Information:Preparation0 minsTotal Time30 minsNutritional Information:Calories126.8F

at2.0gCholesterol0.0mgSodium294.9mgCarbohydrates24.7gProtein2.5g* Percent Daily Values

are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Apple and Ginger BasmatiIngredients2 C. apple juice3/4 C.

water1/2 tsp salt1 1/2 C. white basmati rice2 slices ginger, sliced1 piece cinnamon

stickDirectionsIn a medium pan, add the apple juice, water and salt and bring to a boil.Add the

remaining ingredients and stir to combine.Reduce the heat to low and simmer, covered for

about 25-30 minutes.Discard the cinnamon stick and ginger and serve.Servings Per Recipe:

6Timing Information:Preparation5 minsTotal Time35 minsNutritional Information:Calories210.5F

at1.4gCholesterol0.0mgSodium200.2mgCarbohydrates45.5gProtein3.7g* Percent Daily Values

are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Cashew BasmatiIngredients2 3/4 C. water1 1/2 tsp salt1/2

tsp turmeric3 tbsp ghee1/2 tsp yellow asafetida powder1 onion, chopped1 1/2 C. basmati rice1

C. fresh peas2 C. baby spinach leaves, chopped1 C. toasted cashews1/4 C. coriander leaves,

choppedextra coriander leavesDirectionsIn a small pan, add the water over medium heat and

bring to a boil.Stir in the turmeric and salt and reduce the heat to low.Keep the pan, covered

tightly.In a large heavy-bottomed pan, melt the ghee over medium heat and sauté the onion

and asafetida powder for bout 1-2 minutes.Add the rice and sauté for about 2

minutes.Carefully, add the simmering turmeric water into the pan of the rice and stir in the

peas.Increase the heat and bring to a boil.Reduce the heat to very low and simmer, covered

tightly for about 15-20 minutes.Remove from the heat and keep aside, covered for about 5

minutes.Add the spinach, coriander leaves and cashews and gently, stir to combine.Serve hot

with a garnishing of the remaining herbs.Servings Per Recipe: 4Timing

Information:Preparation5 minsTotal Time40 minsNutritional Information:Calories587.1Fat27.6g

Cholesterol24.5mgSodium1114.0mgCarbohydrates74.5gProtein13.6g* Percent Daily Values

are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Louisiana Style Veggies with BasmatiIngredients1 tbsp olive

oil1 onion, diced2 stalks celery, sliced1 zucchini, sliced1 summer squash, sliced1 C.

mushroom, chopped1/2 C. green pepper, diced2 garlic cloves, minced1 (15 oz.) cans diced

tomatoes, fire roasted1 (8 oz.) cans tomato sauce1 tbsp Worcestershire sauce1 tsp honey1/2

tsp chili powder1/2 tsp celery salthot sauce2 tsp cornstarch4 C. basmati rice, cooked1/2 C.

parsleyDirectionsIn a large pan, heat the oil over medium heat and cook the onion and celery

for about 5 minutes.Add the zucchini, bell pepper, mushrooms and garlic and cook for about 5

minutes.Add the tomatoes, tomato sauce, hot sauce, Worcestershire sauce, honey, chili



powder and celery salt and bring to a boil.Reduce the heat to low and simmer, covered for

about 20 minutes.Add the cornstarch mixture into the sauce, beating continuously.Increase the

heat to medium.Cook until mixture becomes slightly thick, stirring continuously.Place the

vegetable mixture over the hot rice and serve with a garnishing of the parsley.Servings Per

Recipe: 4Timing Information:Preparation15 minsTotal Time45 minsNutritional Information:Calori

es804.6Fat9.6gCholesterol0.0mgSodium393.0mgCarbohydrates162.4gProtein19.0g* Percent

Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Basmati with Indian ChickpeasIngredients1

Vidalia onion, chopped4 garlic cloves, minced1/4 tsp red chili powder3/4 tsp cumin1 1/2 tsp

curry powder1/2 tsp coriander2 (14 1/2 oz.) cans chickpeas1/2 lemon, juice of3 tbsp tomato

paste2 tsp peanut buttersalt1/2 C. cilantro leafFOR THE RICE1 1/2 C. basmati rice, rinsed and

drained1 tbsp butter1/2 tsp salt3/4 tsp turmeric3 C. waterDirectionsFor the rice: in a skillet, melt

1 tbsp of the butter over medium heat and toast the rice for about 1-2 minutes.Add 1/2 tsp of

the salt and 3/4 tsp of the turmeric and stir to combine.Add 3 C. of the water and bring to a

gentle boil.Reduce the heat to low and simmer for about 10-12 minutes.Remove from the heat

and keep aside for about 1-2 minutes.With a fork, fluff the rice and keep, covered before

serving.For the curry: heat a greased skillet over medium heat and sauté the onion and garlic

until softened.Stir in the chili powder and cook for about 1 minute.Add the cumin, coriander and

curry powder and cook for about 1 minute.Add the chickpeas and reserved liquid and stir to

combine.Add the tomato paste and lemon juice and cook for about 5 minutes.Slowly, add a

little water, 1/4 C. at a time and mix well.In a blender, add about 1/3 of the chickpea mixture

and pulse for about 20 seconds.Return the pureed chickpeas into the pan and cook for about 5

minutes.Stir in 2 tsp of the peanut butter until melted completely.Stir in 1/2 of the cilantro

leaves, salt and pepper and remove from the heat.Place the mixture over the basmati rice and

serve with a garnishing of the remaining cilantro leaves.Servings Per Recipe: 4Timing

Information:Preparation10 minsTotal Time30 minsNutritional Information:Calories575.7Fat9.0g

Cholesterol7.6mgSodium1055.0mgCarbohydrates107.8gProtein17.6g* Percent Daily Values

are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Full Arabic Basmati with RaisinsIngredients4 tbsp butter1

small onion, chopped2 tbsp minced garlic1/2 C. slivered almonds1 1/2 C. uncooked basmati

rice1/2-3/4 C. raisins2 tsp turmeric1/4 tsp cinnamon1 tsp salt3 C. low sodium chicken brothsalt

and pepperDirectionsIn a skillet, melt the butter over medium heat and sauté the almonds and

onions for about 6-7 minutes.In the last 2-3 minutes of the cooking, stir in the garlic.Stir in rice,

raisins, cinnamon, turmeric, salt and broth and bring to a boil.Reduce the heat and simmer,

covered for about 20-25 minutes.Season with the black pepper and serve.Servings Per Recipe:

4Timing Information:Preparation10 minsTotal Time45 minsNutritional Information:Calories530.4

Fat21.5gCholesterol30.5mgSodium744.8mgCarbohydrates75.5gProtein12.9g* Percent Daily

Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Basmati BadinIngredients2 C. basmati rice, rinsed1

tbsp salt1/4 C. vegetable oil1 tbsp granulated sugar1/2 tsp cinnamon1/4 tsp ground

cardamom1/4 tsp cumin1/4 tsp pepper4 carrots, peeled strips1 C. golden raisinDirectionsSet

your oven to 450 degrees F before doing anything else.In a large bowl of the water, soak the

rice for about 1 hour.Drain the rice well.In a large pan of the salted boiling water simmer the

rice, covered for about 6-8 minutes.Drain the rice, reserving 1 C. of the cooking liquid.Transfer

the rice into a large Dutch oven.In a skillet, heat 1 tbsp of the oil over medium-high heat and

cook the sugar until dissolved, stirring continuously.Add the reserved cooking liquid and bring

to a boil.Slowly pour the sugar mixture over the rice, stirring continuously.Add the cinnamon,

cardamom, cumin and pepper and stir to combine.Cook in the oven for about 10 minutes.Now,

set the oven to 200 degrees F and cook, covered for about 1 hour.Meanwhile, in a skillet, heat

remaining oil over medium-high heat and sauté the carrots and raisins for about 2



minutes.Serve the rice with a topping of the carrot mixture.Servings Per Recipe: 8Timing

Information:Preparation1 hrTotal Time2 hrs 25 minsNutritional Information:Calories305.7Fat8.3

gCholesterol0.0mgSodium898.6mgCarbohydrates54.8gProtein4.6g* Percent Daily Values are

based on a 2,000 calorie diet.South Indian Style BasmatiIngredients1 1/2 C. basmati rice2 tbsp

vegetable oil1 cinnamon stick2 green cardamom pods2 whole cloves1 tbsp cumin seed1 tsp

salt2 1/2 C. water1 small onion, slicedDirectionsIn a bowl, soak the rice for about 20 minutes.In

a large pan, heat the oil over medium heat and cook the cardamom pods, cinnamon stick,

cumin seed and cloves and cook for about 1 minute.Stir in the onion and cook for about 10

minutes.Drain the rice completely.In the pan, stir in the rice and cook until lightly toasted

stirring frequently.Stir in the salt and water and bring to a boil.Reduce the heat to low and

simmer, covered for about 15 minutes.Remove from the heat and keep aside, covered for

about 5 minutes.With a fork, fluff the rice and discard the cinnamon stick, pods and cloves

before serving.Servings Per Recipe: 6Timing Information:
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Kitty Pierce, “Yum!. Yum! I don't think there's a better way to sum this up! I really enjoyed this

cookbook. It was easy to follow and full of delicious exotic recipes. My kitchen smelled

amazing!”

The book by Anne Lukin has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 5 people have provided feedback.
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